
A TRIP TO THE 

GROCERY 
STORE an Early Learning Resource 

Literacy Strategies 

 Before going to the grocery store, post  
a shopping list on your refrigerator. 

 Throughout the week, encourage your 
child to add items to the shopping list. 

 Start by having your child write the  
sound/letter they hear at the beginning  
of each item or copy the name from  
the product label. 

 Review the list before you go to the  
grocery store. 

SHOPPING LIST 

More strategies on the 

other side of this page. 

Going to the grocery store can be a fun learning opportunity.  
Who better to reinforce the skills your child is learning in school  
than their first teacher, YOU! 

As you walk up and down the aisles, start at the beginning of the alphabet 
and search for foods and products that begin with each letter/sound.  

For example,  

 apple begins with the letter “A” 

 banana begins with the letter “B” 

Continue through the alphabet looking for as many items as you can. 

 

Variation: Have your child identify products and check off the beginning 
letters on an alphabet chart. At the end of your trip to the store, count how 
many letters you checked off. 

EATING THE ALPHABET 



A TRIP TO THE GROCERY STORE 
Literacy Strategies 

On your way to the grocery store, encourage your child to recognize and identify the name of as 
many stores and landmarks as possible.  

 Ask your child, “How did you know the name of that particular store/landmark?”  

 Talk about the letters, signs, colors, or symbols they recognized. 

ON-THE-GO! 

Take a trip down the cereal aisle. Play an “I Spy” game searching for 
cereal that begins with a given letter. 

For example,  

 “I spy a cereal that begins with the letter C.” 

 The child might find a box of Cheerios. Have them search for 
another box with the same beginning letter, such as           
Cocoa Puffs. 

This activity can be used in other sections of the store, as well. 

 
Variation: Provide your child a sound and have them find a product that 
begins with that sound. 

For example,  

 “I spy a cereal that begins with the sound /f/” 

 The child might find a box of Froot Loops. 

 Ask your child to point to and identify the beginning letter of 
the cereal’s name. 

Another fun activity that adds a challenge 
to your shopping trip is to practice breaking 
words into syllables. As you place an item 
in the shopping cart, have your child: 

 identify the item 

 break the words into smaller parts 
(syllables) 

 count the number of syllables in each 
product’s name 
 

Discuss which items had the most or least 
syllables. For example, cookie has two 
syllables (cook-ie). 

SHOPPING 
FOR SYLLABLES 

Using as many descriptive words as 
possible, describe an item for your child  
to identify. 

For example,  

 “Find a small, red, crunchy fruit that 
grows on a tree.” 

 

To expand the activity, have your child  
describe an item for you to find and  
identify. Encourage your child to use as 
many words to describe the product as 
possible. 

“I SPY” 

GROCERY STORE 
SCAVENGER HUNT 
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Social and Emotional Strategies 

Taking a trip to the grocery store can be a very rewarding experience 
for you and your child. A little preparation can go a long way. Here are 
some fun and educational ways to use social and emotional strategies 
to help improve your shopping experience. 

 Read a book about going to the grocery store with your child to help 
prepare for your upcoming trip. 

 Set up a pretend grocery store in your own home. 

 Talk about the purpose of your trip. Examples: “Today we are going 
to get all of the ingredients we need to make a birthday cake. We are 
all out of milk and eggs. What else do you think we will need?” or 
“Today we are having a family celebration. We are making rice and 
beans. What else can we add to the meal?” 

 Talk about the rules at the grocery store. 

PLANNING YOUR TRIP 

 Walking feet - We always walk in the grocery store to keep ourselves 
and others safe. 

 Inside voices - When we are inside, we use quiet voices. 

 Listening ears - A grocery store can be a busy place, so we need to 
listen carefully. 

 Hands to yourself - We do not want to get hurt or break anything, so 
we need to keep our hands to ourselves. 

 Use your manners - Be respectful and kind to everyone you meet. 

 Be safe - When we are safe, we always have more fun! 

RULES AT THE STORE 

More strategies on the 

other side of this page. 



A TRIP TO THE GROCERY STORE 
Social and Emotional Strategies 

When you meet someone new? 

 Hello, my name is _________. 

 Nice to meet you. 

 How are you today? 

 

When you can’t find what you are looking 
for? Find a store employee and say . . . 

 Excuse me. 

 Can you help me? 

 Do you know where to find ________? 

 

When someone gives you something? 

 Thank you. 

 No, thank you. 

 Yes, please. 

MIND YOUR MANNERS - WHAT DO YOU SAY . . . 

When you are waiting, either in line or in 
the car, take the time to sing a song to 
promote language. 

 

(Tune: “A Hunting We Will Go”) 

A shopping we will go, 

A shopping we will go, 

We will buy some vegetables 

A shopping we will go. 

 

A shopping we will go, 

A shopping we will go, 

We will buy some ____________ 

A shopping we will go. 

SING A SONG! 

When someone/something is in your way? 

 Excuse me. 

 Could you help me move this? 

 

When you are leaving the store? 

 Thank you. 

 Have a nice day. 

 Thank you for your help. 

Catch your child being good! 

 I noticed that you used your inside voice in 
the store today. 

 Thank you for helping me find the green 
beans. I wasn’t sure where they would be. 

 The cashier was very nice to us, wasn’t she? 
I’m glad you told her to have a nice day. 

 You did a great job using your manners 
when the man gave you a cookie. 

Your preschooler can: 

 Cut out pictures to glue next to the item on a grocery list 

 Help look for the items in the store 

 Check off items on the list 

 Select fruits and vegetables or choose a cereal or snack 

 Help carry bags to the car 

DEVELOP RESPONSIBILITY, COOPERATION, AND INDEPENDENCE 
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STEAM: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math 

Ask your child to help you weigh 
fruits and other produce and teach  
him or her some related words.  
Your child will also learn about  
how scales work.  

 “Let’s weigh these peapods on the scale.”  

 As you place the items on the scale, show your child how the arrow 

moves to show the weight. “The arrow moves to the number that 
shows how heavy the peapods are.” 

 Remind your child of other experiences with scales. “Remember how 

the nurse weighed you on the scale at the doctor’s office?” 

HOW HEAVY IS IT? 

More strategies on the 

other side of this page. 

Food shopping is a good time to learn vocabulary about how much and 
how many. As you select items that interest your child, use vocabulary 
like a lot, many, some, a few, fewer, more, less, and enough. You can 
also have conversations such as the following: 

 “We have a lot of beans! Do you think we need that many? 

I think fewer will be enough. Let’s put some back.”  

HOW MANY? 

 A colorful plate of natural purples, blues, reds, oranges, yellows, and 
greens will nourish young bodies. Choose brightly colored fruits and 
vegetables like mangos, carrots, apricots, citrus fruits, plums, blue-
berries, eggplants, grapes, watermelon, raspberries, and beets. 

 Talk with your child about which colored fruits you have more, less, or 
equal amounts of. 

 Have your child name as many colors of fruits as they can. 

EATING A RAINBOW 



A TRIP TO THE GROCERY STORE 
STEAM: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math 

Ingredients 

 ½ banana 

 ½ cup of plain yogurt 

 1 cup frozen strawberries 

 ¼ cup of orange juice 

 Drizzle of honey 

 

Directions 

 Combine all ingredients in a blender and 
blend until combined and frothy. 

 Serve immediately. 

RECIPE: STRAWBERRY BANANA SMOOTHIE 

Find fun games at 
www.pbskids.org/lab/games 

 3, 2, 1 Snack 

 Buying Groceries 

 Apple Picking 

TECH CONNECTION 

ART 

Fresh fruit is wonderful to eat, but it does not have to be just for eating. Gather the kids, along with their  
favorite fruits, and enjoy a fun and easy art activity, Fruit Prints. Children can explore pressing the fruits  
in various colors of paints or they can create patterns or match colors to fruits. 

Directions 

 Get things started by slicing the fruits in half revealing the centers, which should be done by an adult.  
If you cut the apple around the middle, it reveals a star! 

 Invite your child to help by placing two to three paper plates next to a sheet of white drawing paper.  
These will be the paint palettes. 

 Now, squeeze about a teaspoon of each color paint around the paper plates, leaving enough room for the 
fruits. 

 Have your child place the halved fruits next to the coordinating color, practicing color recognition skills! 

 Make prints by pressing the sliced fruits into the paint, then onto the paper, and lifting to reveal the  
fruit prints. 

http://www.pbskids.org/lab/games

